All-Coat® high performance sprayable paints for commercial & industrial ceilings
With exceptional sprayability, adhesion and opacity, Zinsser AllCoat® provides a rapid, cost-effective means of painting commercial and industrial ceilings.

Formulated with patented polymers, developed and manufactured by Zinsser, AllCoat utilises breakthrough paint technologies that make the product self priming and quick drying, whilst delivering maximum opacity and exceptional coverage.

It can be sprayed directly onto any surface and is widely used in the refurbishment of supermarkets, warehouses, workshops, factories and historic buildings - where large areas can be rapidly transformed.

AllCoat can be applied to walls, ceilings, frames, doors and trims and is comes in both water- and solvent-borne formats; each with unique and useful benefits.
Zinsser AllCoat is designed for direct application to the most challenging substrates including wood, metal, concrete, masonry, plasterboard, fibre ceiling tiles, Plasticol® and even galvanised metal.

Both water- and solvent-based versions can be used as a primer, sealer and finish. In addition to this, the solvent-based paint offers unparalleled stain-blocking.

Both formats are designed for spray application and can be used to cover large areas quickly and efficiently - entire ceilings can be transformed overnight.

The paints are also self-sealing which is particularly useful when painting porous substrates e.g. fibre ceiling tiles used in suspended ceilings.

Drying times are not an issue as both formats dry to the touch in a matter of minutes. AllCoat is very low odour, making it suitable for environments where paint smells would be an issue. The water-based format is virtually odour free.

The product is available in white and black (water-based only) as standard and custom tinted mid-tone shades.

The service available to you

Need some advice on a project? Our dedicated specification sales managers are happy to help.

They can provide expert advice and help you find the right product for your application.

We also provide advice, training and guidance to contractors on the best methods of spraying the product.

Whatever you need, we’re here to help. Call us today on 0191 410 6611 or email enquiries@tor-coatings.com.
Zinsser AllCoat® Black is perfect for painting ceilings in nightclubs, cinemas and live music venues. Its dead matt finish absorbs light and delivers maximum opacity.

Zinsser AllCoat® (Black) is a primer, sealer and finish in one, designed for spray application but equally suited to brush and roller application.

It provides a high opacity, dead flat matt finish making is especially suitable for environments where a non-reflective black surface is required.

It is used widely by professional on-site spray painting contractors in environments such as nightclubs, cinemas and live music venues.

The product is virtually odour free, water based and dries to the touch in a matter of minutes. For more information please contact our specification team on 0191 410 6611 or email enquiries@tor-coatings.com.
Easi-Spec™ from Tor Coatings takes the complexity out of paint specification by presenting tried and tested, practical solutions to challenging refurbishment problems.

At Tor we don’t just make paint, we work with you to find the right paint for your project, providing on-site advice, training and technical support.

We also enjoy a challenge so, whatever you’re painting, just give us a call.